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DAIRY EXPERT
TALKS TO FARES

FUTURE OF COUNTRY IS GOOD

Small Gathering of Farmers and Oth-

ers Hear Interesting Lecture on

Saturday of Last Week.

4 It is to be regretted that a larger

gathering of farmerw were not present

last Saturday at the Play House to

hear the interesting and instructive

lecture given by Prof. Harcourt on a

subject that is very vital to the fu-

ture prosperity of this country. Prof.

Harcourt is a dairy expert who ranks

high in his line and is employed by

• the,,U. S. government to travel over

4 the United States wherever he is

wanted and lecture on this subject.

The Tr -Valley people have been trying

since last summer to have this man

come here and it is regrettable that

there were not more farmers present

to get the informatton that was very

helpful to those who expect to follow
4 the dairy business even in a small

way.
W. H. ntroduces.

In a words NV. Peck of the

alley people introduced Mr. Har-

court and stated that he was one of

the best dairy men in the business and

hoped that people Would listen to him

with that thought in mind. He said

that the dairy business was a vital

thing to the farmers of this commun-

ity. That you could look around you

and see that even the ranchers had

not made money in the last few years

and that if the small farther weuld

oni get a few dairy cows that the in-

come derived from this source would

go a long way towards their being

able to stick and stay, a thing they

all wanted to do and that this coun-

try would like to have them do.

Country's Future Discussed.

Piet Harcourt opened- his lecture

with a awiemarks regarding the fu-

ture of the country. He said he was

a native of Iowa, one of the best ag-

ricultural states in the Union and

that in an early day there the people

were laboring under a good deal sim-

ilar conditions to what we have here.

He said he had seen the people of

that state dry out, attacked by grass-

hopers, army worms and the like but

that the country came out of it. He

said he had traveled all over the mid-

west and the New England states in

his lectures and that we here have as

good soil as most of what he had

seen and said that the dairy business

was destined to become one of the

leading industries of this country.

Quoting, he said: "Some of you peo-

ple in this audience are thinking that

that old gray headed guy don't know

what he is talking about, but you

younger ones, who stay, remember

this." He said conditions would be

overcome. Thta the dairy business

ned in no way interfere with the beef

business and that he was not advocat-

ing the dairy business to the exclu-

sion of the beef raising- business but

was advocating the dairy business for

the small farmer who with a fot, cows
could make enough to keep his run-

ning expenses down and not have to

sell his crop as soon as it was har-

vested to pay his bills as was the

custom at present here.

How to I'ick a nairy Cow.

The main part of the lecture was

the part which dealt with the way in

which to choose a dairy cow. Prof.

Harcourt in this part of the talk used

a stereoptican machine and showed

the different pictures of dairy cows

ehowing both productive and profit-

able cows and unproductive and un-

profitable cows. He said that it had

taken about 600 years to perfect the

present day dairy cow. Spoke of the

strains running back to the time of

Ottani and a few other old timers who

were not very well acquainted with

Carter county. Aner showing the

tvarious pictures of milk cows he said

thta it did not make f1 bit of difference

what the brered was when you had

the type of cow he had explained was

the type you wanted.
A Few Milk Cow Markings.

Following are some of the main

points of A good milk cow: A cow

with a small, female head of the fe-

tmale character, the opposite of the

tnnsculine. Sharp, straight back;

strong and wide over the heart, built

like a capital A. A big stomach, jtist

the opposite of what you want in beef.

tik cow to give a lot of milk must eat

•

and drink a lot and to do this must

have the capacity to do this, hence the

!need of the large stomach. Must be

wide and flat at the rump. A wide

rump causes a cow to be wide between

OUR WEATHER REPORT.

Montana, and especiall4this section

of the state has "come back as far as

the question of moisture for the crops

is concerned and this fact will be re-

vealed by . glance at the government

weather reports for the Ekalaka sta-

tion. We called on Observer Wm.

Freese Wednesday to get the compar-

ison of 1919 and 1920 on precipitation.

For once we caught Billy when he

had time to while away a few mo-

ments and as he terms it "gad." The

records show that the months of April

May and June of this year have favor-

ed us with an abundance of moisture

and from present indications the wet

weather is to continue to stay with us

for a while. In April of this year we

had 2.58 inches of rainfall as against

1.44 for the same month last year. In

May last year we had 1.04 inches

while in May this year we had 10 days

with rain totalling 4.02 inches. Dur-

ing June this year we have had 7 days

of moisture with a total of 1.81 inches

as against/70 for the same month in

1919.
We were blessed early this spring

with heavy snowfalls and the ground

was in better condition than had been

for many years past. On top of this

we have received regular showers that

have assured this section from any

danger of even a mild drouth this

year. The grass out on the range

aed in the pastures is in the best

of shape and all fall and spring crops

are far more promising than at any

time since the year 1915. Except for

certain sections where hail has fell this

section is in the front row as an agri-

cultural territory.
o  (

NOT MID-WINTER SERVICE.

The freight-service betwen here and

Baker is decidedly on the improve as

witnessed by the fact that Ekalaka

people were eating ice cream in the

Tea Cup Den on Monday evening that

left Miles City on Monday noon.

the legs which makes room for the

big bag. The distance the bag runs

along the body is one !Jig factor in a

dairy cow as the milk making glands

lie next the body and the more of these

the bag covers the more milk she will

give. Two-fifths of all the blood of a

cow flows through these glands. Two

lines drawn from the back part of the

cow to the front,. one drawn along the

back and the other from the bottom

of the bag to the under side of the

head should present a wedge shape in

a first class milk cow. If these lines

run parallel stop milking her as she

is worthless. The two large veins on

the stomach leading to the bag should

be large, long and crooked. We know

why they should be large and long,

but we don't know why they should be

crooked, but we know that all good

milk cows the world over have very

crooked veins. The more crooks the

better. He emphasized the need of

keeping Jhe., cows in good shape after

they had,',beCiiine dry. He said that

a milk cow getting poor while dry

would never give as much milk as the

glands would dry up while she was in

that condition and would not recover

in whole. Don't let the milk cow get

cold in the winter, don't turn them

out to rough it with the range stuff.

if you can't provide shelter keep out

of the dairy business.
Should Provide Good Males.

Mr. Ilarcourt emphasized the need

of good males as the heifer calf takes

its type and nature from the sire in-

Aced of the dam and the male takes

all its good qualities from its mother.

The large stomach applies to the male.

The horns should be small and set to-

gether close at the base.
One Cow Here Will Make $170.

A good grade cow even if you can't

get better, at the price of cream at

the Ekalaka creamery will make $170

tier year to the farmer. this cow

crossed with a good male will in a

few years produce O firie bunch of

milk cows. Mr. Hercourt said that

1 he coud place 10 head of good milk

cows even if they were only grades

n every farm in this county and peo-

ple would take care of them and feed

them- as they should that he could pay

the indebtedness on every farm here_

This he Raid only applied to the small

farmer and he was kat advocating this

for the rancher.
Shreiner Talks on Feed.

L. II. Shreiner, North ,Dakota rep-

resentative of the DeLavall seperntor

company, followed Prof. Harcourt

with a good talk on dairy feeds. He

spoke of the advara nges of ensilage,

told what crops were best for this

purpose, .when to plant them. Spoke

on silos and their advantages and in

a general way made an interestig an

instructive talk on the whole diet of

a milk cew.

Wild West Rehearsal Last Sunday
While the sport of "ridin' 'em

slick and loose" for exhibition pur-

poses has been somewhat out of gen-

eral practice in this section lately,

it was shown on Sunday that this wes-

tern sport can be revived and a large

number of "twisters" found ready to

climb into the saddle on any class of

a broncho. Sunday afterrnoon the

buckaroos tested out ..Charley Whit-

ney's bunch of bucking horses at the
fairgrounds. It was just a quiet re-
hearsal but from the crowd in attend-
ance one would have believed it an ex-

tensive advertised event. Autos were

lined up by the score, some from Bak-

er and many others from the outly-
ing districts.

There is something about this "wild

west" stuff that gets the people out

and while the real thing has all but

disappeared in actual life, folks are
eager to see it even in the exhibition

stage. Two months ago the horses

looked as if they' were on their last
legs but now ..they are full and fat

with all the bronchs "rarin' to go."

Sunday's program started off with

"Gum" Hedges on top of "Steamboat"

and while the horse did. his "durndest"

the rider stayed until the finish. Fields

Wash then rode the "Little Brown

Jug" to a favorable decision. "School-

ma'am" didn't get much of chance to

live up to her name, turning a sonl-

ersault in the first inning and dispos-

ing of her rider, Chas.. Whitney, poco

pronto. "Banjo Jake" was then trot-

ted out and Gene Caton put up the

beat exhibition ride of the day on him.
Elmer Thompson took on "Black Dia-
mond" and then stuck with his choice.

His lrat riding was on the deck of a

battleship but "Tall-Bear" showed that
he could "come back." Norman Win-

chs11 tackled "Bluebird" but the cinch

broke after the first jump and Nor-

man. soon found himself astride the
Middle out' on the "lone prarree."
There was a running race on the

program between Me. and Mrs. Whit-
ney to try out the speed of two of

,their horses, but the poor .condition of

the track did not get the real worth
rut of the animals. "Gum" Hedges

Mrs. Whitney and Chas. Whitney

',hen brought out three relay strings,

and went one heat around the track.

'Gum's" horse started for the timber

and after quitting the track ran

through a wire fence, cutting himself

a little and giving his rider the throw-

)ff. Mr. Whitney won the race on the

time gained in saddling.
The show was a good exhibition and

proved that we've got the bronchs, the

fellows to ride-them and the boosters

to make a real show of this kind a

ruccess. The string of horses tried

out on Sunday were taken to Belle

Fourche Wednesday for the big show.

From there they will be taken

through South Dunota and a few

,neighboring states to cover the sever-

al frontier shows being put on at this

time of the year. ny the time the

bunch gets back we ought to get busy

and promote a big wild west show to

go with the fair this fall.

Pioneer Oil Prospector

J. H. Booth of This City Owned Oil

1Ve1l as Far Back as 1882.

The oil excitement of the Ekalr.lca

strugture,has brought to light the tact

that right here in Ekalaka for years

has resided a man that at one time

owned and worked an oil well which

turned out real oil. This man is our

old-time citizen, J. H. Booth. Mr.

Booth spoke f it in a casual way and

we think it make interesting

reading in view the crudeness of

the way,, it was gone about. compared

to the modern way which our citizens

have seen for themselves at Ekalaka'a

ui well.
In 1882 Mr. Booth and 7 other men

filed claims on eight 160's on the Nor-

wood river in the Big Horn Basin in

Wyoming at a place where oil ap-

peared on the surface of a spring.

These claims w..ere filed under the

placer mining law and the government

gave these men three years to pros-

9ect and find out whether the mine

was valuable for minerals after which

time they were to pay $10 per acre if

they cared to get title.
Mr. Booth with a shovel in his

hands went down in a 20-foot square

hole, 20 feet deep firmly resolved to

tear the secret of the hidden flow out

of the bowels of the earth. He plank-

,41 the sides with 2-inch plank and put

a faucet near the bottom of the plank

casing. The water would raise clear

to the tap of this c0-foot well over

night and each morning Mr. Booth

would be there early and drain the

water out of the well through the fau-

cet, the oil being or• top. After the

oil had been lowered to the level of

the faucet he would then put a barrel

under it and drain off from 50 to 55

gallons of crude oil each morning.
Mr. Booth sent samples of the oil to

Billings and Pennsylvania and both

places orted that the oil was of fine

quality. Local saw Mills used it for

Unica g purposes and many gal-

lons were used by the neighboring

farmers for use on their machinery.

Some of it was sent to the purchasing

agent of the Northern Pacific at Bill-

ings and this gentleman reported that

he thought the oil was fine but that

he was under contract to buy his oil

froth the Standard Oil company and

could not buy it. He suggested to

Mr. Booth that he send a few barrels

.to the Billings hardware men and have

them retail it out for lubricating pur-

poses.. After these men had spent

'some little tithe at this sort of oil

prospecting a geologist came along

and told them that they were not in a

oil pool but were merely getting seep-

age from a porous strata and said the

main pool was perhaps 100 miles

away. This discouraged the men and

they all gave up oil prospecting.

Mr. Booth visited the Ekalaka oil

well this week and said the way they

were going after it here was some-

what differe'ht than his method of

38 years ago.

Ekalaka Oil Field News

Strike Artesian Water at Depth of

175 Feet—Work Progressing.

Work at the well in the Ekalaka oil

fierils which was begun last week is

progressing finely. The drillers are

now down somewhere between 200

and 300 feet. When they reached a

depth of 175 feet they were surprised

by the flow of artesian water which

is now flowing from the top of the

well and into the Beaver creek. The

water is fine for drinking and it is

3aid causes the workers little of any

rimoyance and the drilling is going

dread rapidly.
In other directions everything Is

moving along splendidly. At Camp

Crook last Friday the Dakota-Mon-

:ana Development association held a

meeting and $1000 was raised tp em-

rloy a geologist to select a spot to

mud in a well. As soon as t)ris is

lone a drilling rig will go to work. At

:his meeting a board of directors was

:hosen as follows: U. C. Patton, Sol

Catron, Geo. Anderson, Chas. Dumont,

ind L. A. DeBelloy.
Another sale was made in the Eka-

laka oil district yesterday. Paul H.

Meyer, of Carter, S. D., purchased of

`.he Grant Co. 18 acres of the Rounds

alace, adjoining the Hunter ranch

where the drillers are now at work.

sir. Meyer and a partner of his have

iome large holdings in Texas.

If the artesian strike proves to be

strong and lasting flow itis a dis-

pvery of the utmost importance to

.his section. It proves that artesian

wells can be brought in here and is

me of the most important discoveries

let made in Carter county.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CON.

The democratic national convention

opened in San Francisco Monday noon

and was called to order by Vice Chair-

man Bruce Kremer, of Butte, Mont.,

who delivel-ed an eloquent opening

•Teech. Homer S. Cummings, chair-

nan of the national committee, de-

livered the keynote speech. Senator

Robinson, of Arkansas was selected

for permanent chairman. President

Wilson's portrait was greeted with

thme greatest • enthusiasm and the

,Pnvention cheered for half an hour.

he administration forces seem to be

n control. At present McAdoo seems

show more strength than any other

candidate. In the fight over prohibi-

tion amendment plt,nu the wets and

drys sem to be about aqually divided,

and a lively scrap seems proboble.

Convention will probably last, until

Friday or Saturday..
  0-

OUR LOCAL MARKET.

Ranch Butter  $ .35

Creamery Butter  .55

Eggs   .50

Flour  
Potatoes, new 
Cream  

NELSTED-KJELSHUS.

A quiet home wedding occ,urred yes-
terday afternoon at 4 o'clock when
Ella Olivia Kjelshus, oldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Kjelshus, 208
Sixth street northeast, became the
bride of Torval E. Nelsted, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Nelsted of Ekalaka, Mont.
Rev. E. S. Estrem of the Bethel Luth-
eran church read the service.

Miss Mae Lockrem played Lohen-
grin's bridal chorus as the bridal
prty entered the living room, which
was prettily decorated with orange
blossoms.
The bride wore a gown of beige

georgette over satin and carried an
arm bouquet of bridles roses. 'Her sis-
ter, Miss Mabel Kjelshus, was brides-
maid. She was dressed in king blue
taffeta and georgette and carried' a
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Carl Klel-
shus, a brother of the bride, was best
man. ,

After the ceremony a wedding sup-
per ,,was served.
Mrs. Nelsted is a graduate of the

local high school with the class of
1913 and for the past six years has
been teaching school. The groom lived
formerly in Minneapolhl, but upon his
return from overseaa service, has tak-
up his residence at Ekalaka, Mont.,
where he is secretary and treasurer of
the Carter County Abstract company.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelsted left last even-

\ing on a wedding trip and will be
at home at Ekalaka, Mont., after July
20.—June' 25, 1920. Little Falls,
(Minn.) Daily Transcript.

Mr. Nelsted slipped away quietly
and innocently but before leaving he
confidentally declare* his intentions to
the reporter and promised to send par-
ticulars later on. Congratulations are
extended to these young people. Mr.
Nelsted has lived among us for almost
a year, coming here di y after his
discharge from the army a ort Rus-
sell, Wyo., about the first o Wank
1919, He was in the army 19 oaths
and overseas in Franco. and Gigniany
for twelve months:' "fix' , the
army of occupaElon A kt
Coblenz, Germany. He Is adjutant of
Carter Post No. 60 of the American
Legion of Ekalaka. During his resi-
dence in Ekalaka he cas made friends
of everybody by his gentlemanly de-
meanor, strict attention to business
and general conduct.

AM. .,m•m••••••••

CALIFORNIAN MAKES VISIT.

0. H. Catron, of Cajon, Calif., was
'n the city the latter part of last week
visiting old friends 'and looking after

business matters. 2.r. Catron has
lately sold out his fruit farm in Cal-

ifornia and he and his wife are here
*or a visit with their parents who re-

'1(10 in the vicinity of Camp Crook.
Mr. Catron plans on spending the

summer here and will then return to

California where he expects to again

-ngage in the fruit business.

WE WERE IN ERROR.
•

In last week's Press we stated that

',ommissioner Schofield was in the

•ity on Fallon county business and

`hat he was getting bridge timber for

T''allon county of the Lantis-Rickard

Mill. The timbers were purchased of

'he Hall mill a contract for which the
total was about $1,100. Wt e are glad
to make this correction.

GRANT CRIES BIG SALE.

Jess Grant of Ekalaka, and Peter

Herbst of Plevna, crnd Bruce Burt's
'big sale Monday at his farm west of
Baker., There Fes a large crowd and

good prices cprevailed. About 25

head of horses and mules were sold at

prices ranging from $180 to $360.
The horses were registered Belgian

animals. Cows, registered IIerefords,

brought from $150 to $250 per head,
bulls from $200 to b,000. The precede
of the sale amounted to $17,000.

SOME CLASSY HORNS.

Dan Dague this week was showing
friends some classy home decorations
that Harry Sargent had just com-
pleted for him. One of them was a
pair of buffalo horns that Dan had
found in the I,ong Pine hills in 1902.

They were certainly a fine pair of
horns and one horn could not be told
from the other. They were polished
up in flue shape, coal black and will
make ii handsome home decoration.
The other was a focr stool, tapestrn

covered, the legs made out of two
pair of stag legs. One pair came off
a buck that Theron Comstock killed
and the other pair from a buck that

BIG HAIL STORM
DOES DAMAGE

MOWS THINGS TO THE GROUND

Forms at the North End of Chalk
Buttes and Sweeps to the Foot-

Hills East of the Box Elder.

One of the worst hailstorms that
has ever visited this section of the
country was in evidence here Monday
of this week about noon. From the
best reports that we can gilt the storm
formed at the north end of the Chalk
Buttes and took an almost straight,
east course from that point to the foot
of the east range of hills about two
miles east of the Chas. Lovell ranch.
The path of the storm varied from a
mile and a half to two miles apparent-
ly following a somewhat zig-sag
course with the center and hardest hit
section through the farms of Labreek,

Peabody, McLean, Elgin postoffice,
Hubbard, Sandy, Gross and Lowell.
Although both north and south of

this strip there was considerable dam-
age done, the center Of the storm was
where things look as though nothing
had ben planted this year. At the
Peabody place the fibreoid roof WU
pounded from the boards and the
Richard Peabody family was forced
to go to the home of Mr. Peabody's

parents to live until their house can

he fixed up. Shingles were' tom from

the house of Dr. B. B. Sandy. The

hailstones were of immense size It
times and a high wind which accom-
panied the storm blew them with great

force. The storm in placesforeported

to have lasted about threegiluzitt•eiz of

an hour and the hailstone. were I

to ten inches on the level afte
storm had abated. One
caught in his field Ind 6ttl, don-

bled sack over his yhead

iie 
Polio

in egg. 
storm  were utterly mended to plans.
Window glass was broken in a whole-

sale manner and trees were stripped

of their foliage. The condition of the

country in this area is something

fierce. Even the grass was cut close

to the ground and washed away and

gardens are absolutely bare. Crops

of course suffered hi the same manner.
A heavy rain also accompanied the

hail and in places this resembled a

cloudburst. The washing of the rain

also did considerable damage. 'While
the affected area is small it neverthe-
less is a calamity to those Who were
hit. Working against handicaps that
were numerous this year, as much
acreage as possible was put in and it
is a great blow to these people to see
things in this condition after what
they have gone through for the past
year.
The majority of opinion is that all

the spring grain will' come back to a
great extent, although it will be late.
Things always look the worst just af-
ter a storm like this but the warm
weather and excessive moisture will
do much towards helping the cut off
crops along.
Thos. Ft Wilson the jeweler went

to Miles City the first of the week for
the purpose of receiving medical at-
tention.

EKALAKA IS "011,RITE."

Our job printing department this
week turned out a bunch of hat bands
'o decorate the hats of those who will
go to the Wild West days at Belle
Fourche and Miles City the latter part
of the week. This idea is one that
'he Ekalaka Fire department is to be
riven credit for and they are paying
the bill. The bands are about 2 inches
wide and completely, encircle the hat.
On these is printed the words "Eka-
laka Is 'Oilrite' " in large type. This
is a fine idea of the firemen as it is a

good opportunity to tell the World that

we are on the oil map. All eyes are

turned this way and we want to keep

them turned this way.

CHANGE IN FIRST NATIONAL.

At the directors • meeting bf the

First National bank of this city on
Thursday S. A. Holt, who is leaving

for Broadus, tendered his resignation

as vice-president of that institution.

This leaves only bn6 vice-president,

Cco. Farwell, of Sykes. Mr. Holt'

successor not having yeti been appoint-

ed. I. J. Wartman, Asst. Cashier of

the bank was elected a director at

9.26 S. J. Emswiler brought down. Both this meeting.
•

.16 are fine articles and will make fine

.46 trophies. 9°- 
Register today—Books claw August 11
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